
31M13NW0852 39 CATHARINE 010

DIAMOND DRILLING

TOWNSHIP: CATHERINE TWP. REPORT NO: 39

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Gold Fields Canadian Mining Ltd.

RECORDED HOLDER: Same as Above [xx]
: Other [ ]

Claim No. 

893800 

1046146 

821433

Hole No. 

C-89-1 

C-89-2 

C-89-3

Date 

Feb/89 

Feb/89 

Feb/89

Note 

(D 

(D 

(D

(1) W8908.107, date filed May/89

01080104.



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET l of HOLE NO.C89-1

TWP CATHARINE 
Range Lot 3 
Claim No. 893800 
Coordinates 
Elevation O 
Core Size NQ

Northing 
Easting 
Length (Ft) 
Bearing

23+50S 
54+50E 
707 
215

Surface Dip -60

Depth Dip Azimuth
150.0 - 60 218
490.0 - 60 221
700.0 - 60 221

Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test
300.0 - 60 219
600.0 - 60 219

Started 
Finished 
Drilled by 
Logged by 
Comments:

FEB. 4, 1989 
FEB. 10, 1989 
LONGYEAR 
A. P. DROST 
ASSESSMENT

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

0.00 47.00 CASING 

47.00 707.00 DIORITE f GABBRO

Mottled, green and white speckled, coarse-grained intrusive; 
ophitic texture; chloritized pyroxenes and epidotized feldspar 
are main minerals; angular mafic volcanic fragments are common 
locally; some banding noted with variable amounts of light and 
dark phase;

125.0-550.5: intrusive fabric destruction is common locally 
due to extensive hanqingwall alteration, and remobilization f 
recrystallization; alteration minerals include, hematite and/ 
or specularite, calcite, minor silica flooding, remobilized 
chlorite and epidote;

480.6-485.5: SHEAR ZONE: altered, mineralized zone in diorite; 
wispy fuchsite - sericite - epidote - chlorite shear laminae; 
strong pervasive calcite alteration; narrow calcite - quartz 
veinlets (S-10%) 2-3% fine-grained to medium-grained 
disseminated pyrite locally

ASSESSMENT FILES 
OFFICE



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 2 of HOLE No. C89-1

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ppb

550.5-606.9: decreased alteration intensity; primary 
mineralogical fabric well evident

606.9-707.0: wkly altered section; some chlorite 
remobilization and fabric recrystallization

ALTERATION:
47.0-125.0: pyroxene phase strongly chloritized; plagioclase 

epidotized; epidote stringers common locally; minor garnet 
phase noted locally;

125.0-306.9: core strongly hematized locally, generally 
associated with moderate pervasive calcite alteration 
locally; hematite coated fracture fillings with and without 
specularite are common

306.9-480.6: fabric destruction common; chlorite 
remobilized; spotted chlorite alteration common; moderate 
pervasive hematization

480.6-485.5: shear zone; fluidized; strong perv calcite 
alteration; moderately chloritized; fuchsite - sericite - 
epidote - chlorite shear laminae

485.5-550.5: remobilized chlorite; weak to moderate 
hematization with hematite pods V~ specularite common 
as open-space fracture fillings; moderate pervasive 
calcite alteration noted locally

550.5-606.9: weak pervasive hematite, especially hematized 
plagioclase; primary fabric preserved; weak pervasive 
calcite noted locally

656.0-658.4: mineralized zone; bleached; strong pervasive 
calcite alteration; chloritic; possible silica flooding

STRUCTURE: massive fabric; no discernible fabric or cleavage 
noted

129.7-306.9: core somewhat blocky locally, possibly 
indicating increased fracture density

C89-1



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 3 of HOLE No. C89-1

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

small breccia zone; fault
blocky core; fracture zone; no preferred

blocky core; fracture zone; no preferred

359.7-374.1: hairline fracturing common; highly blocky core 
with extensive fracturing

374.1-550.5: hairline fracturing common through section
390.0-394.0: blocky core; fracture zone; no preferred 

orientation
428.8-429.2:
432.0-437.4: 

orientation
443.0-444.6: 

orientation
480.6-485.5: shear zone; narrow shear laminae indicate 

strong fabric development
634.6-649.4: blocky, broken core with clay fault gouge 

locally; probable fracture zone; barren
656.0-658.4: mineralized zone; strong hairline fracturing; 

no preferred orientation

Some fabric development noted:
Cleavage: 410.0 feet 60 degrees to core axis 

416.0 feet 47 degrees to core axis 
482.0 feet 56 degrees to core axis

VEINING: narrow calcite stringer veining common locally with 
minor hematite;

49.8-50.5: calcite - quartz vein; coarse-grained; low 
core axis; barren

103.3-103.6: vuggy quartz vein, barren;
129.7-306.9: calcite - specularite fracture fillings common 

locally; calcite stringers are common generally, no preferred 
orientation;

237.0-243.0: patchy calcite - quartz stringer veining; 
locally vuggy, coarse-grained; calcite - specularite coated 
fracture;

C89-1



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 4 of HOLE No. C89-1

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au 
OzJTon

Au 
ppb

coarse-grained; irregular contacts; barren 
289.4-289.6: narrow specularite - calcite -

wide;

707.00 707.00

275.6-275.8: chlorite - quartz - calcite veinlet; 
coarse-grained; 45 degrees to core axis; barren

282.1-282.5: calcite - quartz - epidote vein; 
irregular contacts;

quartz veinlet; 
coarse-grained; 50 degrees to core axis

291.6-292.1: chlorite - calcite - quartz vein; 2" wide; 
coarse-grained; barren

299.0-299.6: calcite - chlorite - quartz veinlet; l 
30 degrees to core axis; barren

306.9-374.1: chlorite - hematite - calcite stringer 
veinlets and fracture fillings common, no preferred orientation; 
calcite stringers common, barren

377.0-382.0: minor barren quartz pods and stringers common
480.6-485.5: shear zone; calcite - quartz veinlets, 5-10ft
527.2-527.4: narrow chlorite - calcite - quartz vein; 

coarse-grained; irregular contacts; barren
544.7-544.8: narrow calcite - chlorite - quartz veinlet; 

barren; 57 degrees to core axis
600.3-600.7: chlorite - calcite - quartz vein; 

coarse-grained; barren
634.6-649.4: patchy quartz stringer veining in fracture 

zone; no preferred orientation; barren

MINERALIZATION: trace pyrite noted locally;
480.0-485.5: shear zone; trace-3% pyrite disseminated through 

chloritic groundmass locally
656.0-658.4: fractured, altered mineralized zone; strong 

hairline fracturing; 2-5% disseminated and stringer sulphides 
locally

END OF HOLE

C89-1



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 5 of HOLE No. C89-1

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au
Oz Ton

Au 
ppb

Drillhole Summary

The target shear zone is wholly contained in a diorite sequence 
which is moderately to intensely altered and recrystallized 
locally. The shear zone in this location is narrower, contains 
less quartz stringer veining and lower sulphide content than the 
updip and along-strike Main Zone to the northwest on the 
Giblin - Ridgway patents.
The core for DDH C89-1 was split with half being sent for 
analysis to TSL, Timmins and half being stored at the 
Gold Fields' base in Timmins.



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET l of HOLE NO.C89-2

TWP
Range Lot
Claim No.
Coordinates
Elevation
Core Size

CATHARINE
3
1046146

0
NQ

Northing
Easting
Length
Bearing
Surface

(Ft)

Dip

37+OOS Depth Dip Azimuth Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test Started
68+OOE 150.0 - 46 213
607 450.0 - 45 214
210
-45

300.0 - 45 214 Finished
600.0 - 44 209 Drilled by

Logged by
Comments :

89/02/11
89/02/15
LONGYEAR ^-
A.P. DROST x
ASSESSMENT t

-

Z? O -J r5UJk-^u^\
JRIULING X

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

0.00 43.00 CASING

43.00 607.00 DIORITE

Locally altered recrystallized diorite; medium greenish - 
grey, speckled green and white matrix; medium to coarse grained; 
primary intrusive texture locally obscured by alteration; grain 
size reduction locally as noted; coarse-grained feldspar and 
chloritized mafic minerals generally observeable throughout the 
section; hematite, chlorite and calcite fracture fillings noted 
locally; mafic volcanic fragments commonly noted; chloritization 
of ferromagnesian minerals complete

ALTERATION:
47.0-61.3: silicified and chlorite spotted diorite; ankerite 

-quartz stringers; trace - Q.5% pyrite
61.3-163.0: weak to moderate pervasive epidotization of 

plagioclase; weak to moderate calcite alteration
145.3-163.0: highly fractured altered horizon with trace -

'rfiAFKO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

ASSESSMENT FILES
OFFICE



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 2 of HOLE No. C89-2

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

Q.5% pyrite locally
195.0-209.0: weak pervasive chloritization, calcite 

obscuring primary intrusive fabric; recrystallized
209.0-282.8: primary intrusive fabric preserved; weak 

hematization of plagioclase; chloritization of ferromagnesian 
minerals; mafic volcanic fragments common

282.8-372.3: recrystallized fabric; grain size reduction; 
weak to moderate calcite, epidotization and chlorite 
remobilization

372.3-480.3: primary mineralogical fabric largely preserved; 
chloritized ferromagnesians and chlorite remobilization

480.3-487.0: intensely altered section; strongly 
recrystallized fine-grained fabric; moderate hematite and 
remobilized chlorite with strong silicification; trace - 33S 
disseminated and stringer pyrite locally

509.3-520.1: Hangingwall to Fault Zone: intense choritization 
with moderate silicification locally; weak hematization locally; 
weak calcite; total fabric destruction

520.1-522.8: Fault; intense silica flooding with lesser 
hematite, chlorite, calcite

522.8-555.0: weakly to moderately altered, recrystallized 
diorite, chlorite, epidote; fine-grained; moderate pervasive 
calcite alteration

STRUCTURE: generally massive fabric; no preferred orientation 
or cleavage noted; hairline fracturing and microfracturing 
common locally

145.5-159.5: highly fractured blocky core; probable 
fracture zone; associated with calcite - ankerite - chlorite - 
quartz veining and silica flooding

509.3-529.1: Hangingwall to Fault Zone: lower contact at 30 
degrees to core axis; weak penetrative fabric development

520.1-522.8: Fault; narrow brittle fault; healed with

C89-2



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 3 of HOLE No. C89-2

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

silica flooding; total fabric obliteration; lower contact at 
30 degrees to core axis

VEINING: anastomosing calcite stringers common locally; 
core axis angles highly variable from 20-60 degrees generally; 
locally with quartz; generally barren; trace blebby pyrite 
noted locally with fracture-filling calcite

55.7-55.9: chlorite - quartz veinlet; 80 degrees to core 
axis; trace pyrite in chlorite clot

67.7-68.3: ankerite - chlorite - quartz veining; 80 degrees 
to core axis; barren

146.3-149.0: calcite - ankerite - chlorite - quartz veining f 
flooding; stringer stockwork; trace-0.5% pyrite noted

176.4-176.6: calcite-chlorite-quartz vein; coarse-grained; 
30 degrees to core axis; barren

220.8-221.0: chlorite - calcite veinlet, irregular contacts; 
barren

277.0-388.1: narrow calcite veinlets locally with chlorite, 
quartz common; core axis angles vary from 20-60 degrees to 
core axis

299.0-301.0: calcite - chlorite - silica flooding with 
stringer veining; S-7% pyrite; 40 degrees to core axis

315.7-316.7: hematite - chlorite - quartz flooding and 
stringer veining; coarse-grained; 1-2X blebby pyrite; irregular 
contacts

chlorite stringers along core axis;326.6-327.8: calcite 
trace - Q.5% pyrite

334.5-334.6: calcite 
axis; barren

335.3-335.6: calcite

- quartz veinlet; 80 degrees to core

quartz stringer veining; 35 degrees 
to core axis; 13i blebby pyrite

344.2-345.0: calcite open-space fracture-filling; Q.5% blebby 
pyrite; 15 degrees to core axis

C89-2



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 4 of HOLE No. C89-2

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au 
OzJTon

Au 
ppb

- calcite - quartz stringer 
Q.5% disseminated pyrite; 35

353.9-354.4: silica, calcite bleaching; trace pyrite
378.0-378.6: patchy calcite - chlorite - quartz veinlet; 

coarse-grained; along core axis; barren
397.0-399.3: narrow patchy calcite stringer veining; barren; 

no preferred orientation
446.0-446.1: narrow chlorite - calcite - quartz veinlet; 

barren; 45 degrees to core axis
447.1-447.7: banded chlorite 

veining; coarse-grained; trace - 
degrees to core axis

480.3-481.3: banded chlorite - calcite - quartz stringer 
veining; S-7% disseminated and stringer pyrite; 30 degrees to 
core axis

485.2-486.4: patchy quartz - calcite veinlet; l-2?i blebby 
pyrite; along core axis

509.3-520.1: Hangingwall to Fault Zone: highly altered, 
weakly mineralized zone with calcite stringer veining, quartz - 
calcite stringer veining, patchy calcite and quartz;

520.1-522.8: Fault; silica flooding with ankerite - quartz 
veining, chlorite and calcite

543.4-544.4: calcite-quartz stringer veining; coarse-grained; 
barren; 30 degrees to core axis

558.0-559.3: patchy barren calcite stringer veining;
587.6-588.2: chlorite - calcite - quartz veining; coarse- 

grained; barren; 30 degrees to core axis

MINERALIZATION: generally trace - nil sulphides
47.0-61.3: trace - Q.5% disseminated pyrite noted with

silicified, chloritized diorite
155.8-157.0: trace - Q.5% disseminated, blebby and stringer

pyrite noted in altered, fractured horizon (as noted)
248.0-249.5: trace pyrite with chlorite - quartz flooding 
299.0-301.0: S-7% blebby and disseminated pyrite associated

C89-2



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 5 of HOLE No. C89-2

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

with calcite - chlorite - silica flooding and stringer veining
315.7-316.7: 1-25& blebby pyrite with hematite - chlorite - 

calcite - quartz flooding and stringer veining
335.3-335.6: O.S-1% blebby pyrite in calcite - quartz 

stringer veining
509.3-520.1: trace - Q.5% pyrite disseminated locally with 

intense chloritization and calcite, calcite - quartz stringer 
veining

520.1-522.8: trace - l "/, d isseminated pyrite with chlorite, 
carbonate, silica flooding

604.0-605.5: calcite - quartz stringer veining; 
coarse-grained; barren

607.00 607.00 END OF HOLE

Summary of DDH C89-2

The drillhole was wholly contained in diorite. The host 
unit was altered to varying degrees locally although to a 
lesser extent than that encountered in DDH C89-1.

A fault zone was intersected between 509.1-522.8 ft. This 
structure appears to be on strike with a gold-bearing shear zone 
sampled on surface to the northwest on the Giblin-Ridgway 
patented claims, known as the Main Zone.

The intersection in DDH C89-2 does not carry appreciable 
gold values.

All core from the hole was split with half sent for 
analysis to TSL, Timmins and half stored in Timmins.



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET l of 12 HOLE NO.C89-3

TWP 
Range Lot 
Claim No. 
Coordinates 
Elevation 
Core Size

FROM

CATHARINE 
4 
821433

0
NQ

TO

Northing 
Easting 
Length (Ft) 
Bearing 
Surface Dip

DESCRIPTION

0+OON 
0+OOE 
787 
220 
-45

Depth 
150.0 
450.0 
750.0

Dip 
- 44 
- 43 
- 42

Azimuth 
221 
219 
219

Test Depth 
300.0 
600.0

SAMPLE

Dip 
- 43 
- 43

FROM

Azimuth 
219 
221

TO

Test Started 
Finished 
Drilled by 
Logged by 
Comments: 
NO CUT GRID;

WIDTH Au - ' 
OzJTon

89/02/15 
89/02/20 
LONGYEAR ^ 

Au Mo 
ppb ppm

0.00 24.00 CASING

24.00 70.40 INTERMEDIATE - MAFIC TUFF

Light to medium greenish - grey; fine-grained to locally 
medium-grained tuffaceous locally porphyritic fabric; 
plagioclase phenocrysts common ( cO.Smm); quartz - feldspar 
angular fragments noted locally up to l cm diameter;

Alteration: weak to moderate pervasive calcite; weak pervasive 
chloritization locally; bleached appearance locally

Structure: massive fabric; calcite fracture fillings at 40-50 
degrees .to core axis

VEINING: calcite stringers common, locally with hematite; core 
angles variable from 35-50 degrees to core axis; locally with 
minor epidote, hematite, pyrite

'l JWiAOIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
;j ASSESSMENT FILES 
;j OFFICE

APR 21 1989 

RECEIVED j



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 2 of 12 HOLE No. C89-3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au 
OzJTon

Au 
ppb

Mo 
ppm

MINERALIZATION: trace - Q.5% disseminated pyrite noted locally 

Lower contact at 36 degrees to core axis

70.40 450.20 MAFIC TUFF

Medium to dark greyish - green; fine to medium grained 
groundmass; rare black angular lithic fragments noted locally; 
generally massive structural fabric; commonly exhibits a 
mottled, porphyritic fabric which is a probable alteration f 
recrystallization effect (epidotization, chloritization); minor 
pitting and calcite filled vesicles are noted locally; calcite 
and hematite are common fracture fillings

ALTERATION: weak to moderate pervasive calcite alteration 
common; weak to moderate pervasive epidotization and 
chloritization cause mottled, porphyritic appearance locally 
(with mafic phenocrysts)

379.5-387.4: bleached altered zone; strong pervasive calcite; 
weak minor fuchsite - chloritic pods; trace-0.5% pyrite

388.0-397.5: mottled texture with "spottled" chlorite and 
calcite alteration; barren

400.6-407.0: Hangingwall bleached, altered zone; qradational 
contacts; moderate hematization, moderate to strong pervasive 
calcite; pinkish hue; O.S-1% disseminated pyrite

407.2-450.2: SHEAR ZONE; strong pervasive chloritization 
with possible actinolite in fractures; moderate to strong 
pervasive calcite alteration; minor hematite pods locally; 
possible epidotization; very soft groundmass

STRUCTURE: generally massive structural fabric; moderate 
mineral foliation locally, possibly mimicking primary tuffaceous

C89-3



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 3 of 12 HOLE No. C89-3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au Mo
OzJTon ppb ppm

bedding
76.0-90.0: blocky core exhibits wide - spaced fracturing; 

143.5-149.4: blocky core indicates wide spaced fracture zone 
182.8-183.2: calcite - hematite fracture seam 
308.5-313.0: tuff breccia; probable fault zone; calcite

flooding; Q.5-1% disseminated pyrite; lower contact at 50
degrees to core axis

387.4-388.1: brittle fault f fracture zone; lower contact
at 60 degrees to core axis

388.4-388.6: narrow brittle fault f fracture with chloritic
clayey gouge; barren quartz stringers

407.2-450.2: SHEAR ZONE; strong fabric development locally;
highly chaotic fabric locally; upper contact at 49 degrees to
core axis; chloritic clayey fault gouge along fractures
common; lower contact at 60 degrees to core axis (sharp)

Cleavage: 102.
233.
300.
313.
343.
352.
408.
420.
431.
441.
445.

0
0
0
0
5
0
5
0
0
0
0

feet
feet
feet
feet
feet
feet
feet
fpet
feet
feet
feet

50
57
60
50
56
64
70
65
52
58
53

degrees
degrees
degrees
degrees
degrees
degrees
degrees
degrees
degrees
degrees
degrees

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

core
core
core
core
core
core
core
core
core
core
core

axis
axis
axis
axis
axis
axis
axis
axis
axis
axis
axis

VEINING: barren calcite stringer veining common, sometimes 
mimicking mineral foliation; locally with epidote, hematite, 
disseminated pyrite

99.3-99.8: milky hematite - calcite - silica stringer 
veining; trace pyrite

C89-3



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 4 of 12 HOLE No. C89-3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au 
OzJTon

Au 
ppb

Mo 
ppm

108.6-109.0: epidote - hematite - calcite - silica stringer 
veining; 30 degrees to core axis; trace - Q.5% pyrite

131.7-132.1: milky epidote - calcite - quartz vein; contacts 
at 45 degrees to core axis; Z -3% d isseminated and blebby pyrite 
at lower margin

143.8-145.0: epidote - calcite - hematite - quartz stringer 
veining locally; trace - D.5% pyrite

225.0-225.2: narrow calcite stringer veining; barren; 
contacts at 60 degrees to core axis

241.1-241.2: narrow calcite stringer veining; Z-3% pyrite; 
70 degrees to core axis

243.3-243.9: calcite stringer veining with hematite fracture 
fillings; l-2ft disseminated pyrite

297.1-297.4: patchy calcite - quartz stringer veining; barren
299.3-299.5: calcite - quartz stringer veining; Q.5-1% 

disseminated stringer veining
326.1-326.7: massive calcite vein; patchy; barren
342.6-343.4: calcite stringer flooding; O.S-1% disseminated 

pyrite
354.4-354.7: calcite - quartz stringer; coarse-grained; 

barren
387.4-388.1: brittle fault zone with chlorite - quartz vein; 

coarse-grained; trace-0.5% fine-grained pyrite; lower contact 
at 60 degrees to core axis

388.4-388.6: chlorite - calcite - quartz veinlet; coarse- 
grained; barren

397.5-398.4: calcite, epidote, and calcite - quartz narrow 
stringer veining; trace - Q.5% pyrite

400.6-407.0: Hangingwall alteration zone; patchy, 
anastomosing quartz stringers common; generally barren

407.2-450.2: SHEAR ZONE; strong calcite stringer development; 
patchy quartz and quartz - feldspar veining as noted; generally 
barren; trace-0.5% disseminated pyrite locally

C89-3



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 5 of 12 HOLE No. C89-3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au Mo
OzJTon ppb ppm

407.2-407.6: calcite - quartz stringer veining and flooding 
with minor hematite

412.4-414.0: chlorite - calcite - quartz stringer veining 
and flooding with minor hematite; trace pyrite

441.9-447.4: actinolite - quartz - feldspar veining; locally 
massive, coarse-grained with fractured appearance; actinolite 
generally in fractures; barren

MINERALIZATION: disseminated pyrite along fractures common; 
Q.5%-1% fine-grained disseminated pyrite through section; 
elevated pyrite with narrow patchy calcite stringers locally;

349.7-350.0: 1-2* blebby pyrite associated with bleaching 
and pervasive calcite alteration; gradational

400.6-407.0: alteration zone; 0.5-1ft fine-grained 
disseminated pyrite noted

407.2-450.2: SHEAR ZONE; trace - Q.5% disseminated pyrite, 
locally along thin vein selvages

Sharp lower contact at 60 degrees to core axis

450.20 525.30 MAFIC INTRUSIVE

Dark grey - black; medium-grained - coarse-grained; uniform 
textural fabric; iridescent plagioclase feldspar phase; S-10% 
ragged biotite phase randomly distributed through groundmass;

519.1-519.7: sheared, altered mafic tuff; trace - D.5% 
pyrite; upper contact at 67 degrees to core axis;

STRUCTURE: massive fabric
520.3-525.5: broken, rubbly core; fault/frac zone; narrow; 

chloritic mud slips common

C89-3



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 6 of 12 HOLE No. C89-3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au Mo
OzJTon ppb ppm

VEINING: very minor fracture-filling hematite, chlorite noted 
locally

MINERALIZATION: barren

Lower contact faulted; clay gouge; broken; 67 degrees to 
core axis

525.50 534.30 MAFIC TUFF

Sheared; highly altered with moderate to strong 
chloritization, calcite and minor actinolite(?)/ green 
carbonate stringer veining;

STRUCTURE: several narrow chloritic mud-rich fault gouge 
seams; trace pyrite; trace pyrite

526.0: contact of chloritic alteration patch at 68 degrees 
to core axis; possible fault plane

532.1-532.6: chloritic fault gouge; fault plane; lower 
contact at 67 degrees to core axis

Lower contact gradational

534.30 547.00 QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

Beige-pink groundmass with greenish hue; medium-grained to 
coarse-grained porphyritic intrusive fabric; large rounded 
quartz phenocrysts f fragments up to l cm in diameter; minor 
possible tourmaline fracture fillings

Alteration: weak pervasive hematite alteration, weak pervasive 
calcite; weak - moderate pervasive chloritization;

C89-3



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 7 of 12 HOLE No. C89-3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au Mo 
OzJTon ppb ppm

STRUCTURE: massive fabric

VEINING: 534.3-537.3: patchy chloritic fracture fillings 
common;

MINERALIZATION: trace - Q.5% pyrite locally

547.00 556.30 MAFIC TUFF

Medium greenish - grey color; mottled alteration fabric; 
moderate fabric development, mineral foliation f cleavage

555.9-556.1: lamprophyre dykelet; chilled; fine-grained; 
barren

ALTERATION: strong pervasive calcite; weak hematization; weak 
chloritization with chlorite clotting

STRUCTURE: sheared, tectonized fabric;
Cleavage: 549.5 feet 65 degrees to core axis

MINERALIZATION: trace - Q.5% pyrite

Lower contact at 68 degrees to core axis

556.30 580.20 QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

Salmon pink color with light greenish hue locally; medium to 
coarse-grained porphyritic intrusive groundmass

ALTERATION: moderate hematization; weak pervasive calcite;

C89-3



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 8 of 12 HOLE No. C89-3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au Mo
OzJTon ppb ppm

weak pervasive chloritization

STRUCTURE: fractured fabric; generally with quartz stringer 
fracture fillings; no preferred orientation evident;

VEINING: quartz stringer veining common;
556.7-557.0: patchy calcite - quartz vein; barren 
558.1-559.0: calcite - quartz stringer; coarse-grained;

milky white; barren; 15 degrees to core axis

MINERALIZATION: l-3?i fine-grained disseminated pyrite regularly 
distributed through groundmass;

Lower contact at 80 degrees to core axis

580.20 593.00 INTERMEDIATE - MAFIC CRYSTAL TUFF (Hematized)

Reddish - grey color; fine-grained to medium-grained 
groundmass; moderate pervasive hematization; massive fabric; 
minor chlorite - hematite - calcite fracture fillings noted 
locally

MINERALIZATION: 1-2?. fine-grained disseminated pyrite

593.00 687.70 HIGHLY ALTERED ( Veined, Mineralized ) ZONE (HAZ)

Intense quartz stringer veining and quartz flooded zone; 
probable mafic tuff protolith; primary features totally 
destroyed;

597.2-602.2: hematized intermediate - mafic crystal tuff; 
as previously described; enclave in HAZ; 1-2& fine-grained

C89-3



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 9 of 12 HOLE No. C89-3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au 
OzJTon

Au 
ppb

Mo
ppm

disseminated pyrite;
611.0-615.9: hematized intermediate - mafic crystal tuff; 

as previously described; enclave in HAZ; l -T.% fine-grained 
disseminated pyrite; upper contact at 35 degrees to core axis;

657.2-687.7: intensely silica flooded zone; resembles large 
quartz vein; with chlorite partings f fracture fillings and 
buff-pink hematite - silica altered areas;

ALTERATION: highly silicified with moderate to strong 
hematization locally; moderate pervasive chloritic alteration 
locally giving patchy green and pink to brick-red coloration;

STRUCTURE: contorted, chaotic and fractured appearance 
644.0-645.0: chloritic fault f fracture zone 
647.0-657.0: broken, blocky core; probable fracture zone 
655.7-657.2: chloritic fault f fracture zone; chloritic mud

gouge; with minor quartz - calcite stringers at 37 degrees to
core axis; Q.5% - 1ft disseminated and fracture-filling pyrite;
lower contact irregular

662.0-671.4: blocky core; brittle fracture zone

VEINING: fracturing and fracture-filling stringer veining cut
alteration facies; narrow chlorite fracture finings common
locally through zone

593.0-612.8: Quartz Stringer Zone; milky white
coarse-grained quartz; generally barren with sulphidized
selvages

594.0-596.0: quartz stringer along core axis; 0.5 - 2" wide 
602.0-603.2: quartz stringer along core axis; 0.5 - 2" wide

MINERALIZATION: 593.0-656.0: pyrite content highly variable 
from l-7ft locally

657.2-687.7: low background sulphides in quartz; 1-3&

C89-3



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 10 of 1 2 HOLE No. C89-3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au Mo
OzJTon ppb ppm

disseminated pyrite in buff-pink hematite - silica alteration 
patches; streaky greyish areas in quartz possibly indicate 
molybdenum enrichment

Lower contact at 40 degrees to core axis

687.70 749.60 MAFIC TUFF

Medium to light grey - buff; fine-grained; moderately to 
intensely altered locally; narrow silica - flooded vein zones 
similar to HAZ locally; moderately developed alteration banding 
locally possibly along primary bedding plane

ALTERATION: mottled, banded appearance; core is bleached due 
to moderate pervasive silicification; weak pervasive 
chloritization and minor hematization also noted

687.7-713.3: weak to moderate chloritization, 
silicification

713.3-749.6: moderate to strong pervasive silicification 
with weak hematite; buff color with pinkish hue

STRUCTURE: strong fracture development noted 

"Pseudo - Bedding" f Alteration Banding:

692.4 feet 49 degrees to core axis
703.6 feet 50 degrees to core axis
715.3 feet 64 degrees to core axis
725.3 feet 60 degrees to core axis

VEINING: numerous narrow quartz veinlets and stringers locally 
689.4-689.7: hematite - silica flooding; highly fractured;

C89-3



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 11 of 12 HOLE No. C89-3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au Mo
OzJTon ppb ppm

trace - Q.5% disseminated pyrite
739.7-741.2: hematite - silica flooding; highly contorted 

and fractured; G.5-1% disseminated and stringer pyrite
744.4-746.0: hematite - silica flooding; highly contorted 

and fractured; 2-3% disseminated and stringer pyrite

MINERALIZATION: 687.7-713.3: Q.5-1% disseminated pyrite 
locally

713.3-749.6: l -y/o d isseminated and stringer pyrite locally

Lower contact at 42 degrees to core axis

749.60 787.00 MAFIC FLOW

Medium to dark greyish green; fine-grained; massive fabric 
with some alteration banding; flow tube selvages noted locally; 
moderate to strong anastomosing fracture-filling calcite 
stringer veining; calcite - filled vesicles common in groundmass

ALTERATION: strong pervasive calcite alteration in groundmass; 
778.0-778.4: hematite - silica patch

STRUCTURE: Pseudo - bedding f Alteration banding;
759.0 feet 56 degrees to core axis

MINERALIZATION: trace - If, disseminated pyrite

787.00 787.00 END OF HOLE

Summary of DDH C89-3

C89-3



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY CATHARINE SHEET 12 of 12 HOLE No. C89-3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au 
OzJTon

Au 
ppb

Mo 
ppm

The borehole intersected a northwest striking (310 degrees), 
northeast dipping rock sequence. Mafic Tuffs form the hanging- 
wall and footwall host to a well defined NE dipping shear zone 
(407.2-450.2 feet ). The hole then intersects a mafic and QFP 
intrusives and a wide, steeply southwest dipping silicified 
zone termed the "Highly Altered Veined Mineralized Zone" (HAZ).

This zone appears to cut across stratigraphy at a shallow 
angle following an intense fracture zone. Some of the quartz 
veining intersected in this zone is along the core axis. Low 
anomalous geochemical gold values have been received from this 
intersection. It is noted that narrow enclaves of altered mafic 
tuff do occur within the confines of the HAZ.

The footwall Mafic Tuff exhibits similar alteration effects 
to the HAZ. A low level of pyrite mineralization is noted 
locally. A sharp contact with an underlying Mafic Flow is 
noted. Although strongly calcite altered, the mafic flow does 
not exhibit alteration characteristic of the overlying units.
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Name MeKPOittl Address of Recorded Holder JinuNWBBj2

26'4H*0t40 LIMITED 
^^^ GOLD FIFinS r.ANAflTAN MINTNR-H4V.

39 C ATHARINE

123 Front Street West. Suite 909. Toronto. Ontario M5J 2M2
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

5,101
for Performence of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

Qshaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Leterel Work.

[~J Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanicel equip.

Q Power Stripping

PT) Diamond or other Core 
drilling

LJLand Survey

Minlng Claim
Prefix

L

i'irV. -'

fyeff' -V-''*

Number

821429

821430

821431

821432

821433

821434
843214

843215

Work 
Days Cr.

40

100

40

40

100

100
41

40

Mining Claim
Prefix

L

rt
Wjfti

Number

843216

843217

843331

843332

843333

843334
848335

859127

Work 
Days Cr.

40

80

40

40

40

40
40

60

Mining Claim
Prefix

L
; \~fVf'.

li
j^s
fi
"fefN

Number

859128

859129

859130

893617

893618

for additio
claims see
at the bott 
this page.

Work 
Days Cr.

60

60

60

20

20

lal
ist

mi- of- 
iVP.

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): 1 ^2.1^/33 ^Al'/S'/ ^?3?OO |0tl(il t|k 10*1(01*4"-?-

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Drilling performed by LONGYEAR CANADA INC., P. 

during February 4-20 1989.

Hole No.

Hole No.

C89-1

C89-2

had 707 feet dril

0. Box 330, North Bay, Ontario P1B 8H6 

led on claim no. L 893800

had 396 feet drilled on claim no.

and 211 feet dril
Hole No.

IIMIIIIMIEJ.U., ,  . m
l^, A r? D C- P* w ^

pa f? iWi i
"" MAR 2 1 198
AM Nf

C89-3

,  T0j
l Fj
Cj

Certification Verifying Report of Work

1 hereby certify that 1 have 
or witnessed same during an

B personal and i

had 382 feet dril

and 405 feet dril
k/-. 2.101 {M f

RECORDED

MAR 21 1989

.tMffliB&Jiclu. of the foci* ..1 fo

D

led on claim no. 
jled-tm- claim 'B^r

L

L
nun Jj 1 1 ii IBII

.ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY"

OFFICE;

APR 2! 1989 

B EC E 1 u^r^- Wa
e of RepbM ^^ ^ ' r̂ ' jRaQrrdfld lol

v*f - -s - ) 7 L^J5W**i
for GOLD FIELDS CANADA

1046146

1046147 .
821433

821434
*

venison.
der or Agent (Signature)
(&J&CZ- —   L

N MINING LTD.
th In the Report of Work ennexed hereto, hevlng performed the work

f f
Name and Postel Address of Person Certifying

Abraham P. Drost, 227 Toke Street, Timmins, Ontario P4N 6V3
Date Certified

i*Uc.iiiM
Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
Other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Lend Survey

Specific information par type C

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diemeter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Neme and address of Ontario land surveyer.

}ther Information (Common lo 2

Certified by (SigoAture) , 

~O*tiX-i^4P^

A. Prprost "
or more types

Names end eddresses of men who performed 
manual work/opereted equipment, together 
with dates end hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with detas when drilling/stripping 
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
 re required to show 
the location end 
extent of work in 
relation to the

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil

768 (B 1/3)
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits

*
Mining Claim

Prefix

* L
 M'-yf!;
 ^V i 'f- "
?. V^v :-'- '
,v v' V-v.-1 .-.,1"".

 J. :',. : -'
 v;,v

fct -!l ' V

Number

893619
893620

893799

893800

893801

918184

Work 
Deyt Cr.

20
20

60

20

20

20

Mining Claim
Prefix

f|!
W
PP
Wn*

Number

918185
918186

918187

981311

981314

981315

Work 
De vi Cr.

20
20

20

60

20

20

Mining Claim
Prefix

L

j ' -f-' ' ' ,'- '.\t -

. - '4
:'^.' V..'

n^VM'."'

*k'.'?V: 
t&fr.

Number

1046145

1046146

1046147

1047991

1047992

Work 
Days Cr.

20

20

20

20

20

(N.B. CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 of 2)
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Name and'Pottal Addrett of Recorded Holder LIMITED 

e^el GOLD FIFinS T.ANAniAN MINING (-m-
^s^

123 Front Street
Summary of Work Performance and
Total Work Dayt Cr. claimed

for Pert 
work. (

D*
D:
DC

p
rr

DP

QD D
d 

D"-

All the

P. I0| pr'fl
ormance of the following 1

lanual Work .*?-r ..

left Sinking Drifting or  i'r.f 
ther Lateral Work. ''ixt'J, 
ompretsed Air, other  f.^T'f 
Ower driven or /V*/* 
lechanical equip. rL'/r' 

i -jr* y 
ower Stripping i* "'2.

iamond or other Core ?i?vJi 
rilling ^t

and Survey rfi"'^

tuired data on a separate form for tach 
ork to be recorded (tee tabla below), 
chnical work uit form no. 1362 "Rt port 
ieological, Geophysical, Geochemical and 
rt*)".

Prospector's Licence No.

T 1195

West. Suite 909. Toronto. Ontario M5J 2M2
Distribution of Credits

Mining Claim
x Number

1049179

'S 1 049180

^ 1049181

*\: 1049182

r-* 1049183

h, 1049184

1:-. 1049185

:^ 1049186

Work
Dayi Cr.

20

20 \

20 1
1

20 j

20 *

20 j
20 s

20 *

Mining Claim Work
Prefix

PiH HP Sp*

IP\fl ' ' "*V

P^l- 

e^?v

work was performed on Mining Claim(s): L. ^PJ^fSS ^^1 *f 3*1

Number Dayt Cr,

1049187 20
1049188 20

1049189 20

1049190 20

1049191 20

1049192 20

1049193 20

1049194 20

Mining Claim Work
Prefix Number Day* Cr.

l 1049195 20

 flff;:;j

Mffi
' Sfe

fraji for additio ial
.'.*ffiK: c laims see i st 
.S&&A at the faott ffir-ef 

*'-"3 this paqe. ;VP.
S m*oo, /w/fe/tf*; io46/^

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Drilling performed by LONGYEAR CANADA INC., P.O. Box 330, North Bay, Ontario P1B 8H6 

during February 4-20 1989.

Hole No.

( S'-C Pa

AM /'o
7 (8j9nniilii?'M 2lU-L

had

 )

feet drilled on claim no.

E

ft

/rfwT)
ixir

R

Re*

E C 0 R D E^D

MAR 21 1989

*

t

9

t

1-   W. Waychison.
Date of Report ^iffecordad Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work for GOLD FIELDS TANADIWMINING LTD.
1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and Intimate knowladge of the factt tet forth In the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
Or witnessed tame during and/or after itt completion and the ennexed report it true.

Name and Pottal Addrett of Perton Certifying

Abraham P. Drost, 227 Toke Street, Timmins, Ontario P4N 6V3
Date Certified r Certified by (Signature) ,

Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder ' A . P .

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
Other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number end angles of holes.

Name and address of Onterlo land turveyer.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names end addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names end addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Jrpst
Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
reletion to the 
nearest claim pott.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil

766(81/3) 
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits

-y.
Mining Claim

Prefix

Liv'i't". ';

2v:Ci 
m
^ \ 
 {- Ai.:-- -.
*-*v* .-f^:\

Number

1034736

1034737

1034738

1034739

1034740

1034741

Work
Dayt Cr.

20

20

20

20

20
?0 :

Mining Claim
Prefix

L
vym*.*-W

^

i HH!

H

Number

1034742

1034743

1034744

1034745

1034746

1034747

Work 
Dayi Cr.

20

20

20

20

20

20

Mining Claim
Prefix

rr^T'.
, ' . i '

 4

aa
• f , . ,-. f

..;v" '.- p '

fV'jj*.

Number
Work 

Dayi Cr.

<
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